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On this website, you can find the complete menu of ΤΑΜΑΜ from Rodos. Currently, there are 11 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about ΤΑΜΑΜ:
small restaurant in the old town, definitiw a visit worth. I liked the taste, the service and the mood. sometimes you

can be overcrowded, but that's worth waiting. the manager is super beautiful and always move to check
customers not missing something. we had a little baby with us and he gave her an egg on the house

recommended. read more. As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about ΤΑΜΑΜ:

Very bad experience, no reservation possible to get a table. If you want to dine at Tamam's you have to wait at
least an hour. The next restaurant on the left is of excellent quality! Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per
person: €50+ read more. The ΤΑΜΑΜ from Rodos has menus on offer that are typical for Europe, Also, the
Greek treats are also very popular with the guests of the restaurant. You can still relax at the bar after the meal

(or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MERLOT

P�z�
FUSION

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Salad�
GREEK SALAD

CHICKEN SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SALAD

BREAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

BEEF

KING PRAWNS
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